Now for the news around the Care
Centre:

APRIL 2021
Hello everyone!
Spring really is in the air at PSCC!!
Whilst we continue to keep our eye
on Government Guidelines, our focus
is to engage our Residents with their
families and activities as much as
possible.
There are some super moments
captured in this newsletter and I hope
you all enjoy reading through it.
Kindest of regards,
Jayne Carnall
Registered Manager

Fun in the Winter Sun!

Keeping the birds and Squirrels
happy.

Fresh but nice!

Depending on the pandemic we are
hoping to introduce new activities.
Ideas are always welcome, please
phone me (Claire) the best time to
contact me is:

Monday to Friday 8am – 9 am
Tel: 01629 532953 option 1.

Coffee morning and biscuits

Last year’s HyacinthsDon’t they will make
Chelsea Flower show!
Visits still going well, below
Iris with daughter Anne

Bill has recently joined our family here, his
wife Christine is also a resident so they get
time together during the day which is so
nice to see as Bill used to come every day
to visit his wife.

Meet Gordon another new
family member (resident)

Audrey looks mischievous!

Catch up, quiz and coffee morning
on the 2nd floor all rolled into one.

Penny taking a break from painting.

Bill waiting to go and see his wife
Christine

Eleanor outside on a bright morning

Flow and Penny making decorations
General knowledge quiz:

Eleanor painting

Flow & Gordon, singing along to
musical bingo

Dora having a cuppa and catch
up in the activities room

Spring is in the air! Lovely lambs.

Audrey concentrating!

Gordon with his daughter Paula, in
our visiting room.

Irene, Thanks Ela for the good hair
cut!

Joyce loving the laughter, one to
one time!

June visiting mum Audrey

Crafts & Coffee time!

Dora ready to see Pearl.

We miss the children’s visits to the
home, this is Emilia Ela’s little one,
in Matlock Park feeeding the
ducklings!

We cannot wait to take our family
(residents) to the park.

Mary enjoying mother’s day
Gordon and Ela having a good old
sing-a-long

Katie and Mary balloon fun!

Come rain or shine Sr Pius is always
gardening!

Sheila, Flo and Gordon coffee and
crafts.

Irene on mother’s day.

Audrey made her very own halo:

Sally, Silver & Joyce
In the background Alan awaiting
his vaccination.

Silver the cat joined Sally to have
her 2nd vaccination and visit some
residents.

Gordon being artisitic

Alan and Sally awaiting the
vaccination!

We will be welcoming Helen our
Professional Hair Dresser back on
the 14th April.

We are pleased to annouce most
of our family (residents) and
staff have now had the 2nd
vaccination. So hopefully we are
on the way to normality.
We have been in contact with so
many of you, and we look
forward to seeing you in the very
near future.
Please help us all to stay safe!
HANDS

FACE

SPACE

Ela and Sr. Rossai

We will continue to do take
lateral tests for the forseeable
future, We thank you for taking
the time to keep us all safe.

Marie with Kelly

Gordon giving Bertie “our” Bear a
big hug!

Happy Birthday Marie

A lovely smile from Joyce

Mary showing off her mother’s day
baloon, obviously with her
afternoon tipple..Cheers!

Eyes down Flo and Gordon

Julie with Eleanor

Audrey too….
Our Bird houses now ready to up,
all painted by our lovely family!

I came to visit Marie on her
birthday and see our lovely family
for mothers day.

All wrapped up ready to go
outside, it was a little windy so we
made use of our awesome summer
house.

So this morning we had coffee and
biscuits, with singing and baloon
games!

Don’t think Jean likes our singing!
We look forward to being able to
get outside more and more to enjoy
our grounds and seeing more
visitors.

Gordon, Jean & Eleanor.

Me playing catch!

Naughty Squirrel!

We are sining (Sorry). Audrey, Flo & I.

Please phone me “Claire” idealy
between 8 & 9am Monday to
Friday, so that we can book visits.

Neil with Audrery.

Sheila and Flo busy incrafts.

Paul & Michael busy in our
grounds.

Our Photo Tree in the activiyies
room:

Roll on Summer so we can enjoy
our beautiful gardens and grounds.

The decoration have been made by
our teanm and family, I hope you
like.

Our painted eggs!

Team PSCC care for our family’s
needs with a smile and a laugh.

We would like to wish everyone a
very Happy Easter.

We would like to say a special
thankyou to Katie for helping and
making us some of our decorations!
Put we need pom-pom making lessons!

Wall Of Fame

So this time last year the 1st lock
down began, we have been
fortunate to continue visits when
we can. Thanks to technologhy we
have stayed in touch with our loved
ones.

I’m sorry we can’t do an Easter Egg
hunt this year with children, but
I’m sure soon we welcome the little
ones back!

“Let’s train ourselves to find a
blessing in everything” Someone
once said these words to me
which have stayed in my mind
throughout my life. I truly believe
that we are not put into a situation
that we cannot conquer. Seeing
the light in the midst of darkness is
a lesson we all should learn, not
only during this difficult time, but
all the time. Stay focused on the
good and making it better. It can
only go up from here! We remain
positive – send good vibes to all!!!

It’s tough to see the light in times
of darkness. My advice for our
family is to continue to be positive
and never give up hope. It’s when
we start to lose hope that we
begin to struggle mentally. Lend a
listening ear to everyone;
sometimes all someone needs is a
person willing to listen. We all
need to come together in this time
and continue to check on loved
ones, friends & teammates, You
never know the impact of what a
simple 5 minute phone call could
do for someone. Spread that love
each and every day. xxx

